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The American Scene In Iowa and, other UoS.A;'regions with very 
By TR'UDE ,W' 'EISS_ROS·· .... OT1O.T small Jewish "pQplllations intenn8.iTiage is high, 

,., • ,1J.UUU.J., because the c1:t0iceof eligibles' is very limited 
THEORY DISCOUNTE' ., D' '. Dr. En'ch Rosen- in a Jewish communityof,!'J8.y,ahtu;ldred fami-

lies. However, these exposed areas of danger to 
thaI's "Studies of Jewish Intennarriage in the Jewish continuity hardly count in the over-all 
United States," printed in the "American Jewish pattern, as Dr. Glazer conVincingly argues. 
¥' ear Book" for 196.3, concludes, mainly on the 
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basis of the data for Greater Washington and UNRELIABLE STATISTICS: Those who 
the State of Iowa, that "the Jewish community take statistics of American Jews with the impri
of the U.s. is subject to the processes of assimiIa- 'matur of national Jew.sh organizations with a 
tion and amalgamation in such a manner that grain of salt,lloint to the following example. A 
the ethnic and religious bonds that welded the recently published text."book by an internation
immigrant generational into a highly organized' ally-known Jewish, educator confused the number 
community are becoming progressively weaker. ' of U.S.A. synagogues, with that of the Catholic 
They cast doubt on the dQ.Ctrine of the. persistance churches ~ and then provided a rationale for 
of religious endogamy in American life and on the figure Wrongly copiedfromthe "Year,Book 
the 'retutn of the thirdgeneratfon'!" .' ,of American Churches." The principle of'''taveat 

Dr. Rosenthal's pes~imism is ..not shared by emptor" is very much in place when one IS con- . cireuit told, me that only the "J.C."eould move 
Dr. Nathan Glazer, the: noted sociolo'gist. In the fronted with "official"figures con~erning' Ameri,. Pi'ofessQrs 'Salo W. Bm:on and Harry OrliIisky, 
section "The Jews," in his book "Beyond the can Jews compiled under organization auspices. Rabbis David De Sola Pool and ltnnianuel Jako-

, , bovits, . and sueh recluse, Writei'sas I. BasheVis Melting Pot," Which has just 'been published, he RACIAL STRIFE: Birmingham' continues to Singer and Charles Reznikoff, to take time out 
writes: "Intennarriage, an important sign of be front page news and the cause of. agoruz' ed '" I' 1ft' h I h' . t t' . I' J Th 1957 ~or a pure y SOCIa unc lon, suc as ast mont s m egra lon, remams OW among ews. e. soul-searching. While hundreds of rabbis' and rec~ption for its visiting editor. 
sample census showed that about three and a Jewish educators are articulately espousing the 
half per cent of Jews were married to non-Jews, cause of the Negroes, the Jews of Birmingham _ Those who argue that a periodical "like the 
and the proportion is pOs'sibly even lower in New and of the South generally _ continue to sup- 'J.O.' " could become the means of creating 
York, where the concentration of JeWish popwa-; -port the sQuthern policy of "hands off our 'affairs!,'iAmerican-Jewish unity," point out that, at the 
!jon, as compared with other communities, re- Thus there is still much resentment in Binning- reception for Mr. Frankel, representatives of 
duces the problem of futennamage." ham on account of the nineteen Conservative American-Jewish groups at loggerheads chatted 

Dr. Glazer's optimiSm: is based on the fact rabbis who journeyed last Mayas "freedom rid- amiably in that brotherly unison for which the 
that "a sizable proportion of these intennarried ers" to the Alabama centre ofraelal strife. convention resolutions appeal. Calling for a 
couples possl'blya third consl'der themselves photographer, (there was none on the premises), 

f -th J . h '-:- d' heir The "correspondence" section of September ~ 0 e. eWlS "co:mzp.umty an ·bnng up t issue of the "Natl'o'nal'JeWlS' h Monthly" Offl'cial Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, executive vice-president of 
chIldren as Jews , the Rabbinical Assembly, wanted to place the 

.' . publication of B'nai B'rith, has had six letters on unity engendered by the ".T.C." onpictorlal record 
IMAGE DETHRONED: The image of "the, the rabbis' journey to Binningham, all of them . by means of a elose-upof Rabbi Jakobovits (with 

:.~Iileltiitg.PQt," which dominated JeWish sociologi- critical and angry at the spiritual leaders' inter- a "yannWka!") conversing with him and Rabbi 
~'.' cal ~tudies until quite: recently, has been de- ference. Typical are the following excerpts: "In Sidney Regner, exeCutive vice-president of the 

thrbnedin favour of the multicultural and mwti- my opinion, the 19 rabbis committed.an irrespon- Refonn Central Conference of American Rabbis. 
ethnic community of "cult!,1ral pluralism." The sible act. . . . The rabbis accomplished nothing 
Jews in particular resist "integration."In New except to endanger, the Jewish community." "The MISSED OPPOHTUNITIES:JoUrD8Is,affili
York and the Qther U.S.A. cities with one hundred rabbis' trip was in very poOr taste. The rabbiS ated to American religious organizations have an 
tltoQsand Jews and over, the present JewiSh should have expressed their opinions from their estimated total cireulatio;n of almost fifty million, 
neighborhoods are as distinctly JewiSh as was own pulpits. Binningham does not nel:ld a twen- according to a newly :published tri-faith (Catho
Manhattan's East Side ,at the tum of the century tieth century Moses. Inevitably the'Negroprob- lie, JeWish, Protestant) symposium on "The Reli-
and the first decade. after. Even in cities and lem. will be ,solved." 'jtisconunendable that glous Press fu America." . ' ." ' 
towns with small Jewi~h groups, Jews tend to the 19 rabbis 'were pi'epar~ to'come"to physiCal 'Th~ impact of this vast enterprise, however, 
flock together.' , i' . hann. But their children and families were safe, is weak, according to Professor Robert Lekac~ 

Those who had anticipated that" the suburban far, far away. I have two Children fu Birmingham. man" who .contributes an evaluatolJ" postscript to 
explosion would spell th¢.end of;-.Jewish residen- The rabbis made Jewish children there afraid to the volume. As. he sees it, "the best religious 
tial segregation were 'disappointed. "When the walk the streets at night, afraid to wake up in periodicals still fail to cOW1ect their doctrines with 
great exodus to Queens,' Long Island, and other the morning and find a burning cross at their much of contemporary life" and thus operate in 
suburban areas began after the last war," writes door.... Our government is competent to set a vacuum of irrelevance in today's complex, 
Dr. Glazer, "many observers assumed ·that Jews things right. ' It cannot be done by individuals technical, world." 
would Cease' to be concentrated. .'. • However, overnight with stupid heroics." The three major "trends" _ Conservative, 
before long the mixed :developments showed a The 1963 "Civil War" is also being fought in Orthodox and Refonn _ publish "house organs" 
strong tendency to become almost entirely JewiSh Jewish meetfug rooms where civil rights advo- with very sizeable circulations, 8Ibeit to "captive 
or non-Jewish." ,! cates speaking for the Jews in the northern states subscn'bers," since the subscription price is fu-

As .Jews move o~t o;f the' old and run-down are being chaHenged by their core~ponists from cluded in 'membership fees. Thus;, "American 
neighborhoods into ,the I new suburbs with the the south as unwelcome meddlers. Indeed, the Judaism," the official publication of tlieRefonn 
gloss or higher midqle-elass veneer, they do,soas Je~s south of ~he .Mason.,.Dixo~ li!te are far from Union of American He b r e w Congregations, 
~a group. "As, a .restllV'Dr •. Glazer notes,. "a bemg segrega~oD1stsby conVIctIon. They ack- reaches 250,000 . ~'subscribers," while the Con-

. truly mixed neighborhood in the suburbs is hard . nowledge readIly that the Ne¥1'o .problem must servative "United Synagogue Review" is received 
to find,as many young JewiSh fatriilies·whohave 'be settled by complete emanC1patio~. However, by 200,000 members. The trouble with these, 
tried can testify " .: '.'" . they have so many problems of theIr . own as a and other, "denominational" organizational mags. 

Over three don J~ws li\Tein the Greater miniscul~ minority of less than one per cent that zines is their "we hail" type of· articles --,self
New York area and 90 ! per cent of the U.S.A. " t~ey hes}tate to endanger themselves with "stu": corigi'Atulatorypieces, purely institUtional in their 
Jews live in JewiSh . co~unities of 80,000 aD;d PI~ herOICS." , concern. 
above. Knowledgeable analysts of !>~.Rosenthal.8 ,ELUSIVE UNITY: We have just concluded 'As for the "a-denomination weeklies," the 

'study, therefore,. !lre ot,the ?plDlOn that his one of the favorite convention months of Ameri- 40-0dd independently owned English-language 
"samplecommu,m.ties'~~~atypl~ •. : .;,.,_ "ean--!eW!sh orga:~~atiops, and once again theJewi8~. weekli~s, Rabbi David S~vennan, former 

,Io!:a hasa~~Je~J1populationOf~ll.bout,(fupbcatmg maehllJes were pouring 'forth a spate ',m~agmg • edItor of the "Umted Synagogue 
9,000 mtwelv~ cltJesandiJM!!haps a.scoreof !Small ". of resolutions on the imperative need to create ReVIew," m an article 'deplores their "flatness 
to~s andvillages.W4.Shmgton, ~.C.~ WIth aa representative address for U.S.A. Jewry, i.e., of ~one and editorial comment and the lack of 
JeWIsh population of abllut' 80;000, 18 the most "Jewish unity," the most over-worked theme of regIonal features, which tends' to make them 
"migratory" American4itY,~wingto thef'!Ct . them all. Everybody who is somebody ~ and indiStin~ishable one from. another." 
that ,~ns of thousands of clen~l ~d ~ecretarialevery~ody wh? wants to. become somebody in the ',I~esmgles ~ut the "NatIOnal' Jewish Post and 
government, empJoyeesmove m. and out and. a ,Amencan-JewI~p. establishment - has written Opm!on" for ItS laudal;»le efforts to be original 
stay .of ~ year or two.! !ashingtonhas ~n andspoke~ on It. , and mde.pendent, but J}otes that this paper "errs 
desenbed as the, cltyof . desperate, ulUIlarned Aceording to veteran observers, American- on the SIde of sensatIonalism." . 
women" who h8;v~ sett!~ for the security. ()f !l . JewiSh unity is like the weather - everybody, There are 33 English-languaie Jewish month
goyernment pOSItion ":1~~out" however, relfuquI- tallcs 8;bout it b,ecause nobody can do anything lies in the U.S.A., but "only two merit our sus-

' shmg the h?pe !If 1indin~ ahusb~d. •. about It. Mu~h insp~g co~vention o~atory is tained notice," according to Rabbi Silvennan, 
~e JewISh mtenn~gerate 18 so high m deyo~ to, ~mty and Its manifold 'blessmgs, but "The Jewish Spectator" and "Commentary." 

Washmgton" several .. ~u~ o. bservers th~rehave t~S ... hp-serytce does not ca:rY the force of con- . As for "Commentary," Rabbi Silvennan pays 
told me! beCaus«; w~eJ} ~I prl is past thirt;y an~ VIctIOn which leads to actIon. tribute to its "level of editorial excellence" but 
unmarned, she.18 WWingl'tom&.te conct:sslOns. • Ano.that: perennial theme of American-Jewish regretfully notes that under its present editor, 
As for the ~1~1 mmorrun~e(1. JeWISh .gov- ,dlSCu,ssu;m 18 t~e dolef~1 bemo~~g of"~ur lack Norman. Podhoretz, "The contemporary issues' 
.ernment Offl~al In Was~gt;on, IllY ~rts tell . of crep~sent!ltIve ~eWlSll penodica1Es" like the have receiVed. a mueh greater emphasis than 
m~ that he 18"more o~ than. pot a JM!!'Ii!~n. ,London 'JeWlSh Chronicle" which enjoys prestige Jewish affairs.". 
WIth problems, like m08~ ~b.eJors ot,a ~ beyond ~ny' ¥g!?-1ewishpub~cationiri:America. "The JewiSh Spectator".\is' 'described as' "a 
age~ ,An 'habItue of the Jewtsh cocktail party See AMERICAN SCENE, page 15 
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!tr~angem'e,.ts Complete for Histadrut Weekend ORT Women Plan Membership Meet 
on a UJA mission to Europe and 
Israel, will convey his impressions 
of the ORT establishments visited 
by the group to the opening mem
bership meeting of Winnipeg Wo
men's ORT to be held Friday, Jan, 
3, at 1:15 p,m. at Town N' Country 
Restaurant. The meeting is open 
,to all the Jewish women of Winni
peg; membership fees are $5, 

Mrs. Leon ' Copp, membership 
chairman for Winnipeg Women's 
ORT, is in charge of arrangements, 
and will be assisted by: M1;s, J, I. 
Goldman, Mrs, Louis Leipsic and 
Mrs, Lionel Rosebourne, Officers 
and members of the board of direc
tors named to the newly organized 
group include (Mesdames): Percy 
Genser, president; A.. R, Druxer-

" '. ',' man, Leo Rosenberg, vice-presi-
'., " ,. A. M. ISDJO .... a Q,C C. N. KUSHNER.. "Q.C. . ~, . 
. JACK STEINBERG The conferenCe Will hear the an-

" , ' . , dents; Harvey Kay, recording sec-
Ronald B. Slater, who recently led retary; Nqrman Bager, correspond

a sma11 group of Winnipeg men endce secretary; M. M. Galpern, 
.. • '- treasurer; Leon Copp, H, N, Bern-

The annual dinner - the high- The :week-enci' of activi~es will- nual repo~ of the campaign's 
light of the week-end of activities- open WIth a M'Lava MaJka, Satur- executive director, Jack Steinberg, 
will officially laUnch ~ 1964 Hista- day, Jan. 4, ~t _,8:30 p.m. at the See HISTADRUT, page 4 
drut campaign in WiJmipeg. It. will Independent B llBl Ab~ Syna,;, 
be held Sunday, Jan. 5, at 6:30 p.m. gogue, The Havdalah "?ll be ~
in' the Rosh, PinD Synagogue, formed ?y c:mtor DaVId Borodit-

G t ak ill b Dr Sol sky. This will. be followed by a 
ues spe er we. '. 'tsky 

Stein of New York, executive di- senes, of solos by.Cantor Borodi , 
rector of' the National Committee and smger Fay Zipman. There will 
fo~ Labor Israel. Dr. Stein, who be accompaniment by the. Jewish,: 
has held posts with the Jewish Community ?rchestra conducted by 
National FUnd in the United States Jascha Resmtsky. _ 
and in Belgi~ has written and One of' the ,features of the musi
lectured widelY' on the economic cal progriun ~ be ,the playing of 
problems of Israel, the United States numbers in which the audience can 
and the SOviet Union. take part. A highlight will be a 
, His address at the annual dinner violin solo by Leon Bell, with orch-. 
will deal with the absorption and estral accompaniment. 
integration of newcomers in Israel. Dr. Stein will. address the gather-

Guest artist will be Allan mye, ing. Master of ceremonies will be 
a former Winnipegger 'who . has Mayor Cbaim Kushner, Q.C. 
made a name f~r himself nationally On Sunday, Jan. 5, at 10 a.m., 
as a star of radio, television and the annual Histadrut conference 
the concert circuiL His accompan- will take place under the co
ist will be Gordon Kushner, well- chairmanship of A.. M. Israels, Q.C., 
known pianist and conductor. The at the Rosh Pina Synagogue, It will 
program will feature a choice se1ec- be attended. by m~ of the 
tion of c:antoriaI, Israeli and' Jew- United Jewish Folks organizations 
ish selections. as weIl as by representatives of aU 

Murray Tapper, chairman of the branches of the Labor Zionist Move-
campaign, will chair the dinner. IDIIDl. 

Peretz Men's Dinner January 15th 

L NISENHOLT D. L VlCl'OR 
The fifth annual Men's Dinner of 

the I. L. Peretz Folk School is are O. Antel, J. A. Ch~rniack, B, 

B'BYO COny' ntion ste¥1, Reuben Cristail,l, J, Dreman, 
J, I. Goldman, Samuel Heft, Claude 

Program Set, Hyman, Louis Leipsic, Max Margo

Three out - of - towp, .... gu!!!sts who 
will attend the BBYO regional con
vention are Linda Rubin, president 
of District 6 B'nai B'rith Girls; Steve 
Morrison, international AZA presi
dent, and Joe Chettn~r, president of 
North-West Canada Region AZA . 
, Mr, Morrison will addI:ess the 

lis, J. I. PUtterl Sol Silver, Gerald 
Stem. 

'Artists' Contest 
Deadline Set ··r -: . 

The Artists of Tomorrow compe-
tition officials have issued a call , group, Sunday, Dec. 29, on Indi-

vidual Development; Miss Rubin to mUSic students to co~t with 
will be a seminar leader on Juda- teachera re!@rding the contest spon

s~reti by' th~ Jewish W, omen's Muism, and Mr, Chettner will lead a 
seminar on Democracy, sical Club. Students of instrumen-

, '. music between the ages of 13 
BB:O ers respoDS1bl~ for the and 18, and students of. singing 

pIanningof the convention, and the betw th f 16 d 21 are . " . een eageso an . v:mous sub - chairmen are: re1i- eli 'ble for cash prizes and to be 
glOUS, Murray Waldman and Phyl- gl 

lis F dman int . ti' nal . presented in concert. ree ; ems 0 sel'Vlce 
fund, Melissa Ma1chy and Mike App~cations sh~uld' be sent to 
Posner; kits, Scarlet Pollock, and Mrs, . VIctor FeI4brill,.contest chair
Terry Gutkin; meals, &bert Matas man, 744 Queenston Street, not lau:r 

Mrs. Becky Stallman is chairman and Barbara Gilman; anirlvel\SBl'Y, than December 31. Auditi~n date ,IS 

of the arrangements committee for Allan Bogoch and Martin Dieris; Monda!, Jan. 20, ~d applicants w~ 
the' M'Lava MaJka which will be social, Robert Smithen and Connie be notified re!@rding allotted audi
held in connection with the Win- Chafetz; seminars, Isabel Michaels tIoD .. 
nipeg Histadrut Calnpaign. It will and Avie Goldstein; and publicity, Further information can be oh
take place Saturday, Jan. 4, at 8:30 Adele Chafetz and Robert Pollack. tained by calJjng Mrs: Feldbrill at 
p.m, at the Independent B'nai Abra-/ Overall chairmen are Marilyn Zeal HU 9-9217, or Mrs, Segal at ED 9-
ham Synagogue. . and RichardPopeski. 7341. 

Delegates 10 Farband 50th Jubilee Conference 

N. WITMAN 
J. PLOTKIN slated for January 15 at the Jefter- Cohen, M. Cohen, S, Cohen, J; MOSHE COHEN drut. 

son School auditorium, 600 Jefter- Erlicbman , W. Gelfant, A, Kush- Delegates from Wilmipeg are J. especially in Israel. Its main con-
son Avenue. Guest speaker will be nerov, L. Lazer, W. Litwin, B. May- The Farband Labour Zionist Plotkin, president, and Moshe sideration for the immediate future 
the Honourable Maitland B. Stein_ man, B. Miller, R. Moser, H. Pearl- Order.is initiating its 50th anniver- Cohen, secretary, of the Farband 20, is an ~anded program of frater
kopf, Provincial Minister of Public num, J. Plotkin, L. Sedletsky, N. sary celebration this week in New and N. Witman of branch 220, Labor nal, educational and' community 
Utilities. A musical program is Selch~, Z. Selchen, A. Shanas, J. York, at its Jubilee Convention at Zionist Org.~tion. activiti~s that will, more particu
also being planned. Chairman of B. Sheps, F. Simkin, N, Sinder, S. the Waldorf Astoria HoteL On the Approaching Its 50th year, the larly meet the neec:Is ot the younger 
the Men's Dinner committee will Stall and L. Tennenhouse, Tickets agenda are such matters as Jewish Farband's current conference is re- generation who must be attracted 
again be L Nisenholt.' Chairman of are now available from the school life, Jewish culture and education, viewing its rec:ord of achievement to the JewiSh purposes .of the Far
the dinner will be D .. , L Victor. secretary, M. Cohen, and members ~ AJperican community, as :-veIl \ in every field of endeavour - in. band if 1.·t is to con~ue to expand 
Other members of the committee I of the committee, as the State of Israel and the Hista- America, through the world. and I and flourish. 


